
   HAYDON BRIDGE AND HAYDON PARISH DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Minutes of the meeting held on 17 May 2021

Present

Mark I’Anson (Chair), Will Rutherford (Vice Chair), Esmond Faulks, Ian 
Foster, Eileen Charlton, Henry Swaddle, Peter Fletcher

21.21  Apologies  Kate Minto

21.22  Declarations of interest    None

21.23  Minutes of the meeting held on 23 March 2021

These were accepted as a correct record. 

21.24  Matters arising not already on the agenda - None  

21.25 Parish Plan

Tourism

Haydon Hundred (HH): MI reported that we had 226 entries so far (c.80 for 
the 140k, 120 for the 100k and 25 for 60k route), which is ahead of the normal
entry numbers at this point. Posters had been circulated in all the usual 
locations. Links had been made with the Methodist Church (HS) and High 
School (WR) about usage. WR had booked the hog roast

MI had checked British Cycling’s latest advice. Cyclo sportifs will be allowed 
for up to 1000 riders and riders can start in groups of up to 15. 

Action: we would give specific start times, and starts every 3 minutes 
with earlier times for riders on the longest route. We would publicise no 
entries on the day but probably accept people who actually turned up.

MI to sort out allocating start times and work with EC on arrangements 
for booking in and food and drink at feed stations and social distancing 
arrangements

MI to sort out information on the Facebook page; EC to talk to Mossie at 
Fresh’N’Thyme about bananas; MI and EC to circulate tasks and 
volunteer lists so we can get more volunteers if needed.

WR to print out vouchers and starting numbers

Meeting to be held the evening before the event at The Bridge
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Village leaflet: It was agreed that we needed a plan to distribute leaflets. It 
was also agreed that there should be no charge to local businesses for the 
leaflets this year.

Action: IF to sort out distribution plan; IF, PF and WR to distribute the 
leaflets 

Northumberland days Out Leaflet: IF reported that NCC has still taken no 
action to print yet because of Covid uncertainty. 

Action: agreed we have a watching brief but pay to be in if the leaflet 
goes ahead for 2021

The Bridge: 

Re-opening date: EC reported that there was no re-opening date yet, but NCC
had been doing a stocktake to update the books and would be arranging 
volunteer training. Most volunteers have now had 2 vaccinations. It was likely 
that the library would open 2 days a week to start with and then build up 
opening hours from there.

Water leak outside the library: EC reported that there was a water leak 
outside the library, which had been reported to Network Rail, who have 
approached Northumbrian Water to get it fixed.

Arch inspection: EC reported that Arch would shortly be doing an inspection of
The Bridge. All the paperwork and the fire extinguishers had been updated.

Cost of alarm: MI reported that he had talked to Safe and Secure who were 
offering a new system costing £500 installation; then £20 a month year 1 and 
£12.50 a month maintenance after that including all visits, parts and labour – 
c.£360 a year, which was cheaper than ADT. They have offered to put the 
system in now but not charge till the ADT contract runs out early in 2022.

Decision and Action: Agreed to proceed with Safe and Secure and MI to 
talk to agree arrangements with them. 

BT: Mark reported that we could probably save £10-£12 a month by changing 
our landline telephone provider

Action: MI to go ahead and negotiate a cheaper contract

Communication: 

HS had circulated the website usage figures. HS had continued to update 
information on the website, for example in relation to the Neighbourhood Plan.
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21.26 Governance matters

PF reported that he had submitted the annual confirmation statement to 

Companies House since the last meeting.

The draft of the annual accounts and Trustees report had been circulated. MI 

reported that the DT had made a small surplus during the year due to 

income from the Parish Council for library rent and Covid19 grant from NCC.

There was £23k in the bank account of which £8.5k was restricted and the

remainder unrestricted funds.

The draft annual report to go with the accounts was discussed.

Decision and action: The draft annual report and accounts were

approved, subject to the books being checked by the Treasurer. This 
would be done and then the accounts submitted to Companies House 

21.27 Finance and grants

Financial report and grants: the accounts update had been given in the 
discussion on the annual report in agenda item 21.26.

MI reported that given the surplus made for 2020-21 the DT would not be 
making a further Covid19 grant application, unless the library remains closed 
for a prolonged period.

21.28 Neighbourhood Plan (NP)

PF reported that the pre-submission draft of the NP would be going to the 
Parish Council for approval at its meeting on 27 May. There would then be an 
8 week public and community consultation period starting around mid June, 
which would include a public consultation event on Saturday 3 July

Action: DT Directors and volunteers to attend public consultation on 3 
July if able.
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MI and PF had done further work on possible community action areas that 
might be led via the DT and an updated community action list had been 
circulated to Dt Directors. 

Action: It was agreed that there should be a further discussion on the 
community actions at the next DT meeting.

PF reported that a gigabit broadband initiative had commenced in partnership 
with WeFibre to bring gigabit speed broadband to the Parish. PF had talked to
the Parish Council in Bellingham (who were ahead of Haydon Bridge in the 
process) and they have been impressed with WeFibre and its work. The 
installation work would be starting there shortly. There is publicity in the June 
Haydon News and flyers are starting to be distributed to local households in 
the Parish.

DT Directors encouraged to talk to neighbours about WeFibre. We need 
100 people to express an interest, though there is no commitment at this
stage if people do

Charge my Street have identified two potential sites for installation of EV 
charging points (2 at each site) subject to some technical issues being 
resolved, with a third site in reserve.

PF was arranging for The Shaftoe educational Foundation, the Parish Council
and the Development Trust to hold a joint meeting with the Headteacher at 
the High School to cover a range of issues raised in the Neighbourhood Plan 
as well as future Shaftoe Charities grant policy with the school, and for the DT
the use of The Bridge library by High School students. DT Directors thought 
this was an excellent idea.

PF discussed the suggestion of asking CAN to run a zoom workshop on 
Community led housing for Parish Councillors, DT Directors and NP Steering 
Group members. From that the community could take a view as to whether to 
support the development of Community led housing on the Strawberry Field 
site, with the DT as owners of the properties.

Decision: there was strong support for this idea

 

21.29 Any other business (notified to the chair before the meeting)

None

21.30 Date of next meeting

Tuesday 17 August at 7pm. 
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